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BEYOND THE GHETTO: A PL\N TO ASSIST NEGRO FAMILIES 
IN OBTAn~ ING SUBURB\.N HOUSn~G 

Efforts t o promote voluntary integration in suburban areas have been hampered both 
by the unwillingness of ;Ihite buyers to sell their home s on an open occupancy basis and 
bl the shortage of Negro home seekers taking advantage 01 those listings which have been 
obtained . 

The problem has several dimens ionsl (1) f.. wide variety of choices is not avail able 
in the suburbs, and home seekers will continue t o be limited in their choices. (2) Negro 
homeseekers do not knml of the existence of such groups as Metropolitan Ba ltimore Fair 
Housing and BNI. (3) Many ;lOuld not wish to take advantage of available listings if 
they did know about them, either because suburban living is Simply not desired or because 
it is seen as financially or socially impossible ( ne ither of which is necessarily true). 
(4) Businesses are relocating and building in the suburbs more than in the City, and 
time travel, c ommuting costs are becoming pr ohibitive for many City res i dents, both 
skilled and unskilled . (5) Social integration--the ultimate goal --demands h ousing inte 
gration, and it is only by living through the experience that many whites will be able 
to accept the fact . (6) j':hi l e there are r efuges for fearful' whites, they will leave 
their neighborhoods when a Negro f amily moves in, but if ther e are Negro families through
out the metrop olitan area, the whites will be force d to resign the mselves to metropOlitan 
integration and to accept it, both logically and psychologically. 

The assumption basic to this project is that raCially integrated neighborhoods are 
highly desirable . This view is admittedly not shared by everyone, as some spokesmen 
see the effort as one designed to lure Negro leadership away from the ghetto and diminish 
growing black power movements . This program is not designed as seduction, but it is 
rec ognized that enc ouraging a scatter pattern of racial integration obviates attempts to 
establish separatist institutions and a"'viable·"~gr o community . The project is predicated 
on the belief that Negr 0 Americans are only an "ethnic " group as they have been forced 
into collective identity by white exclusion . It views as mor e desirable the recognition 
of equality on an individual basis, rather than s ole r e liance on prolonged institutional 
conflict. 

The components of t he project are as f ollows : (1) Sec uring listings of homes and 
apartments in all -white neighborhoods which are available on a nondiscriminatory basiS ; 
(2) stimulating in Negr o families the desire to leave the ghetto and the knowledge that 
such a move is indeed possible; (3) conveying the t echnic al kn owle dge of home - buying, 
FHA procedures, etc., to both buyers and sellers; (4) preparing affe cted neighborhoods 
for t he entrance of Negro families ; (5) assisting Negro familie s in looking for homes 
and apartments, filing complaints where ne cessary, and offeri ng support ; and (6 ) dealing 
with the r esults of Negroes moving into a community. 

BNI staff, even augmented through government or foundation grants to this project, 
would not be sufficient to do the total job . It is essential that a plan be developed 
for the use of volunteers , e spec ially in the areas of s ecur ing l i st i ngs, communicating 
with Negro f amilies, and ass isting h omeseekers . The community or ganization jobs of pre
paring a community and foll owing .thr ough whe n the NC6r o family moves should be l eft to 
pr ofessional Hor kers . P lans must be deve l oped for the recruitment , s e lection, training, 
and super vision of volunteer ;Iorkers , if the pr ojec t is to s ucceed . 
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Contrary to the popular be lie f that suburbs consist exclusively of e xpensive 
homes and luxury apartments, Baltimore's urbanized suburbs offer a range of housin: 
opport unities He ll ,;ithin the financial means of many lOHer - income City Negroes . The 
median value of h omes cMned in the City is !l-9 ,000, a value higher than that in two 
suburban communities and within $1,500 of three others. Similarly, median gross r ent 
in the City is $ 76, higher than two communities and within $ 15 of eight others . Some 
standard real estate guidelines cohfirm the fact that low - to -moderate income Negro 
families could afford suburban housing if discrimination did not exist . For example, 
monthly rent is supposed approximately to equal weekly income . Median rent in the 
urbanized s uburbs is roughly $85, or the amount whibh could be paid by a family earnipg 
only $L,lOO annually (the median non,mite income in the City), Purchase of a home is · 
advised only if the price does not exceed 2t times the annual family income. Median 
value of suburban homes i s near $ 12,000, and could be afforde d by families with $5 ,000 
annual income. These guide lines, though they must be tailored to fit individual cases, 
strongly s uggest that project services could be offered to a broad popUlation of City 
Negroes, not only to those in the highe r income brackets . 

There is one serious v·i sk in the entire undertaking . That is, many people in 
"threatened" neighborhoods see ENI as pushing only f or integration . Our goal, as they 
see it, is to "get a Negro on every block," for its own sake . • mile this is not the 
ultimate goal of ffiiI, it might be argued that the presence of Negro families in many 
areas would be instrument al in eliminating the p01<er of the real estate indust"ry to 
control neighborh ood integration -resegregation . ThUS, a project such as that prop05ed 
here could lead to increased suspicion of ENI and might hamper effectiveness in some 
areas. This risk sh ould be discussed by the Board of Directors , and taken consciously 
if it is t aken at all. 

The cost of the project is estimated at $LO,OOO yearly, including three additional 
staff members ( a director, and associates for white and Negro communities) and tw o 
secretaries (for routine work and maintaining central listings and records). Consider 
able funds would be needed far promotional and publicity materials, to attract Negro 
families and inform them of the pr oject 's existence . Proposals are currently being 
drafted requesting funds fr om large foundations or from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, under the low - i ncome housing demonstration program. 


